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Investigations
 Investigators
 SAF Investigators
 Contract Investigators
 Types of Investigations
 Surveillance
 Employer on site/ Records
 Death Cases
 Was the accident work related
 Dependency 
 Who is depend on the deceased employee
 Who is entitled to benefits per the WCC Act
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Communications
 We encourage you to communicate with us
 Contact us if you feel a claim needs investigated
 Let us know if the injured person has been out of work for unrelated reasons
 Are there old injuries, medical issues
 Employee reports a claim after a weekend
 Written Statements
 When possible get a written statement as soon as the accident occurs or as 
soon as possible, from injured party and witnesses
 Detailed description of the accident
 Time, Location, primary cause
 Activity that caused the accident
 When did accident alleged to have happen vs. when reported
 Were there any witnesses
 Type injury and body parts
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Other Parties
 Third Parties
 Was this a vehicle accident?
 Who was at fault?
 Was the accident as a result of equipment failure 
owned by a third party?
 Was a third party performing work on the premise 
that may have caused the accident?
 Please cooperate with SAF’s vendors when 
they investigate these claims
 Recovery from third parties reduce claims cost
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Questions???????
